
Although many 
people have 
heard of the 

American Legion Auxiliary 
(ALA), few truly know the impact the organiza-

tion has made on our country.  Established in the 
early twentieth century, the Auxiliary has grown to 
nearly one million members, setting up programs to 
support education and veterans as well as solutions 
for teen pregnancy, abused children, and drugs.  In 
1919, the ALA was created, dedicated to supporting 
the United States Armed Forces and all of the veter-
ans.  Today, the ALA has over twenty national pro-
grams that reap many benefits through money and 
other donations. Two of the ALA’s most well-
known programs are Girls State and Girls Nation. 

Since its founding in 1937, Girls State has 
been devoted to bringing young girls together to 
learn about the government as well as leadership. 
Girls State delegates spend a week together discuss-
ing issues, practicing parliamentary procedure, and 
developing qualities that they will retain for the rest 
of their lives.  Because the United States govern-
ment is dominated by males, Girls State allows high 
school girls to realize that their gender should not 
hold them back from participating in their commu-
nity and society. Girls State now has almost twenty-
thousand participants nationally.  

Not only does the American Legion 
Auxiliary impact the lives of teenagers through 
education, but fundraising and volunteering are 
two key components its members practice on a 
daily basis.  The Auxiliary raises more than 
eighteen million dollars a year, which is rein-
vested into helping veterans in VA medical fa-
cilities and many other programs. One of the 
Auxiliary’s main projects is to distribute poppy 
seeds to veterans. Although poppy seeds might 
be seen as merely a flower to some, to the 
American Legion and the American Legion 
Auxiliary the poppy seed represents the sacred 
sacrifice that veterans have made for America. 
The Poppy of Flanders Field was adopted as the 
memorial flower of the Auxiliary in 1921. The 
selling and distribution of this sacred symbol 
helps to fund much of the relief organizations 
ran by the Auxiliary. Each year, the ALA en-
courages our country to remember the veterans 
who fought for our freedom by wearing the pop-
py flower on Memorial Day.  “Service, Not 
Self”, the main philosophy of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary, is the only key to keeping our 
country’s history alive.   

                          

-Ashley Sebree,   Newspaper Editor 
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Service, not Self 



WANTED: CITY REPORTERS  

Must be hard working, enthusi-

astic, and ready to get the 

scoop on Girls State news!  

Stay up to date with OK Girls State on 

Social Media!  

A Week To Change Your Life…  

Girls State was an incredible experience. The best parts of attending 

Girls State were singing all the songs, running for offices, knowing 

and understanding how politics work, and getting to share so much 

with my Girls State sisters. The thing I loved the most is that I still to 
this day stay in contact and talk to many of the girls from my city. 

They weren't just my sisters for that week, they will always be my 

Girls State sisters. Now we are all graduating college, finding our 

place in the world, getting married, having children, and starting our 
careers. It's truly an amazing bond. Thanks to Girls State and The 

American Legion Auxiliary for breaking me out of my shell and gaining 

some incredible friendships during the best week of my life. 
 

-Loren Lynn Fox 

2010 Delegate from Okemah, Ok 

It's amazing how many of the friendships made 

carried well into college and beyond. Thanks to 

social media it has also been fun to connect with 

fellow alumnae (even those from other years than 

my own!) after all these years. Likewise, it's fun to 

network with other alumnae unexpectedly in vari-

ous employment experiences, social and philan-

thropic involvement in adult life. The Girls Stater 

bond is lifelong and life changing!  

-Jane Cherie' Yaciuk  

1997 Delegate (Parrott City!) Duncan, OK 

#OKGirlsState #OKGS2019 


